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Corporation, the form of modern society classic enterprise that every 
country adopts, develops its system along with our country’s deep unceasing 
economic restructuring. The establishment of company legal person system 
caused the company to obtain the independent personality, and entrusts with 
the shareholders the limited liability. It also improves economy development 
enormously by stimulating investors’ enthusiasm. The shareholder limited 
liability is the key and the cornerstone of Company Law. The shareholder 
limited liability and the company personality commonly support the company 
system. But the shareholder limited liability was established in the 
foundation which protects the shareholders’ benefit so other people’s 
right and the social public interest are neglected. In real life, the company 
shareholders’ superiority status inevitably causes the danger to permeate 
their individual intention in the company activities because we may ideally 
make the company independent personality and the shareholder limited 
liability absolute. The control shareholders do everything possible to make 
use of their investment power and superiority status to abuse the company 
personality to harm creditors’ benefit in order to pass their management 
risk and maximize their own benefit. Many regular company questions appear 
and increasingly expose along with the fast economy development. 
Disregarding of corporate personality was established to solve these 
company questions. It was very difficult to solve these problems in 1994 
Company Law for the lack of constructing this system in law. Its legislation 
deficiencies were extremely prominent. In order to solve the problem of 
abusing the legal person personality, in 2005, the well-known new Company 
Law finally got passed in the intense dispute and it established our 
country’s systems of disregarding of corporate personality.  
First, the thesis lists and analyzes the legal basis and economic basis 













the thesis analyzes the application of disregarding of corporate personality 
by using the methodology of economics. Third, the thesis introduces and 
compares the system of disregarding of corporate personality in USA, Great 
Britain, Germany and Japan. Fourth, in respect of the new Company Law of 
People’s Republic of China and related regulations, the thesis proposes 
some suggestions for developing the legal system of disregarding of 
corporate personality in China.Finally, the thesis analyzes the application 
of disregarding of corporate personality in other subjects of laws. 
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1.2  选题背景与意义 
任何权利都有被滥用的可能。随着市场经济的快速发展，在股东的有限责任这
个权利上走得太远，就有可能成为其躲避债务、欺诈甚至违法犯罪的保护伞。实践
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Jensen & Meckling(1976)在《Theory of the Firm: Managerial Behavior， 
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损害他人利益的股东承担相应的法律责任。 
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